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ABSTRACT 
 
  This research was conducted to investigate the effects of Cooperative Learning method by  
STAD and Syndicate methods on Creativity and Social Studies achievement of  MatthayomSuksa two 
students. The subjects were 90 MatthayomSuksa two students in the first semester of the 2006 
academic year from Prateepsad School, Amphur Muang, Nakhornsritammarat. The students were 
assigned into 3 groups, 30 students in each. The research instrument consisted of :  1) lesson plans of 
Cooperative Learning by STAD  2) lesson plans of  Syndicate method 3) lesson plans of  Traditional 
method  4) The test of  Social Studies achievement 5) The Creativity test. The method of this research 
was Randomized Control Group Pretest Posttest Design. The statistics used in this research were 
mean, standard deviation, t-test, analysis of variance (ANOVA), and multiple comparison test by using 
Tukey.s method.     
 The Findings were as followed:    
 1.  The students treated with Cooperative Learning by STAD, Syndicate method and  
Traditional method showed higher level of Creativity and Social Studies achievement than before the 
experiment at .01 level of statistical significance. 
 2.  The students treated with Cooperative Learning by STAD, Syndicate method and  
Traditional method showed the different levels of Creativity and Social Studies achievement at .05 
level of statistical significance. After that, the methods were examined in pair. The research discovered 
there were not significant differences in Creativity and Social Studies achievement between the 
students treated with Cooperative Learning by STAD and Syndicate method. There were significant 
differences in Creativity and Social Studies achievement between the students treated with 
Cooperative Learning by STAD and Traditional method at .05 level of statistical significance. There 
were significant differences in Creativity and Social Studies achievement between the students treated 
with Syndicate method and Traditional method at .05 level of statistical significance. 
